Family Retreat ~ November 2-9, 2024

Little Pink Houses of Hope is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that provides FREE weeklong vacations for breast cancer families. We believe a cancer diagnosis does not just affect the patient, but the entire family. Every retreat is designed to help families relax and reconnect during the cancer journey.

The Community Makes This Retreat Possible!

During each retreat, 8-11 Families attend, each with their own accommodations. If you know of someone with a HOUSE or CONDO who is willing to donate for the week of the retreat, please contact us! We would not be able to do our retreats without the support of the homeowner donors.

Because of donations of TIME, TALENT and TREASURE from your local community, Little Pink is honored to return to your community this year. Look below to see the many ways to get involved and support our breast cancer families during this retreat.

Share your gifts of TIME, TALENT and TREASURE...

Join Team Pink
* Team Pink is a group of caring individuals who create a memorable week for breast cancer families.
* Network with the local community to help secure In-Kind donations for retreats.
* Collect gift cards to offset grocery expenses.
* Support families during the retreat week by serving meals or assisting with activities.

Help During Retreat Week
* Gather your friends, co-workers, or a community group and put together a lunch for Little Pink families!
* Are you crafty and creative? Help create table decorations or a special gift!
* Invite your friends to put together welcome baskets of “all things about your community” for our families.

Have questions or know you want to help in some way?
Contact our Retreat Relations Director Kathy Gates:
kathy@littlepink.org – 336-213-4733

Donations may be tax deductible. Federal Tax ID# 27-3365488
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